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Edited and Introduced by Ivo Blom

Introduction

ne of the earliest farms of film history

to appear was autobiogrophy, in the
shape of recollections of film pio

neers, which were aften published in

trade papers and newspapers. One fine (and little

known) example of this are the memoirs of Anton

Nöggeroth, tronslated below. Together with his

fother, Nöggeroth was responsible for an impor

tant share of film production, exhibition and dis
tribution in the first fifteen to twenty years of the
cinema in the Netherlands, but he also worked in

the film industry in the early days in Britain and the
Nordic countries (which is the main focus of the

memairs).

A generotion or two ago, during whot might

be colled the period of 'anecdotal film history', the

recollections of film pioneers were aften taken lit
erolly. At that time there was less concern than

latterly about the likely truth of what had been writ-

ten or spoken, and film history was more aften

undertaken by iournalists than by historians. When

film history became 0 'serious business' and anec

dotal history was unmasked os false, nostalgic and

aften denigrating, recollections were usually con

sidered unreliable and the baby was thrown away

with the bath-water. However, provided such rec

oliections are checked and counterpointed with

archival research - consuiting evidence which con
confirm or contradict the information in the mem

airs - these are sources which con add 0 colourful

and valuable dimension to the otherwise dry ac

counts and personalities from the 'almighty' trade
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Fig. 1. The Amstelstraat in Amsterdam around the

turn-of-the-century. In the middle the Flora theatre, to the
right the Panopticum. [Collection Ivo Blom]

The Recollections of Anton Nöggeroth

press. They help us to understand the

past in a more vivid way, despite their

possible distortions and falsifications.

Their controversial nature may be a

stumbling-block to film historians (see

the Melbourne-Cooper-discussions in

KINtop and in this issue)i 1 nevertheless
sueh unconventional evidence will

gradually (re-)gain its place amidst all

the possible sourees for film historical

research.

In the case ofthe following recollec

ions of Anton Nöggerath, his experi
ences are described in su eh a detailed

manner th at one must suspect he kept

diaries, to base his story on afterwards.

At the time these episodes were publish

ed, Nöggerath was a settled film busi

nessman and was considered to be one

ofthe senior members ofthe trade in the

\letherlands. The memoirs appeared in

-he Dutch film magazine De Kinemato

graaf under the title, 'Chapters from the

life of a camera-operator' starting 15
=ebruary 1918 and probably ending 3

January 1919. They were unearthed

some years ago by film historian Geof

. ey Donaldson, who copied the rele

lont issues. Many numbers ofthe maga

::ine were then missing from the run held

'n the Nederlands Filmmuseum includ

'ng episodes 3, 4 and 6 (and more have

since disappeared). Also issues imme-

::Jiately af ter the 3 January number (part 16) are

"1issing, 50 we cannot be certain the run of memoirs

ad ended, though it seems very probable that it

'lad. In translating, reprinting and editing the mem

airs we have omitted the sections not involving

"Immaking (summarising the deleted sections in

;-alics) and have added paragraph titles.

=ranz Anton Nöggerath junior (1880-1947)

~amefrom a weil established entertainmentfamily

;'1 the Netherlands. His father, the flamboyant An

-on Nöggerath senior (1859-1908), owned one

ofthe most popularmusic-halls in turn-of-the-cen

~ury Amsterdam: the Flora theatre in the Amstel

STraat, nearthe Rembrandtplein, atthe heartofthe
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amusement centre of the city. lts relatively cheap

seats, its diverse international repertoire, its cen

tral location and its large capacity (1400 seats

after rebuilding in 1902-1903) drew large crowds

night af ter night. Nöggerath senior was swift to

introduce film shows to his theatre. Already from

25 October 1896, only half a year after the first

Lumière shows in Amsterdam, a certain Madame

Olinka gave shows in the Flora, using the Kinema

tograph projector of H.O. Försterling & Co. The

next year Oskar Messter showed films there.2

Messter was the representative in Germany

and Austro-Hungary of the British/American com

pany, Maguire & Baucus, which, from 1898 be

came the Warwick Trading Company, and possibly
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through Messter, Nöggerath senior started to ne

gotiate with Warwick. The result was that in

December 1897 Nöggerath became Warwick's
representative for the Netherlands, Denmark and

Norway. His agency for Warwick was an important

one, as this company had become one of the big

gest distributors of film in Europe. Warwick re
leased British films from manufacturers like GA

Smith and James Williamson, but also distributed

foreign films like Georges Méliès' Star Films and
the Lumière Brothers' productions. As weil as this,

in 1897 Nöggerath senior bought a projectorfrom
Messter and in 1898 a better one from Charles

Urban (Warwick's manager). In the Flora he could
now screen films at the end of the vaudeville show

on a regular basis.
In September 1898 Nöggerath hired a War

wick camera and cameraman to shootthe corona

tion of Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands. This

was his first step in film production, and from such
factual films he moved on to produce staged actu

alities à la Méliès, fiction films, and 'singing' films,

partly shot on the rooftop ofthe Flora, where he set

Fig. 2. Franz Anton Nöggerath senior.
[From Nieuw Weekblad voor de
Cinematografie, October 1935]
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up a small studio. He named his company 'Film

Fabriek Anton Nöggerath'3 Most films however

were probably not shot or directed by himself but
by employees like Leon Boedels (the 'factotum' of

Flora), Johann Vierboom, his brother Carl Wilhelm
and his second son Theodore.

Nöggerath senior himself was probably more

involved with film imports and exports and with the

engagement offoreign artists. He was responsible
for the distribution of his own films, but also re

leased them through Warwick's worldwide distri

bution4 In his letterheads he proudly proclaimed

that he had started his distribution company in

1897, which was called 'Bioscopisch bedriif' and
later on FAN .-Film, the abbreviation of his initia Is.
He was indeed the first established Duteh film dis

tributor. 'The Royal Bioscope' or 'Royal Biograph',
as he called his shows after Urban's Royal

Bioscope, became the permanent c10sing act in his

vaudeville shows in Flora, but Nöggerath also be

came the regular supplier of films to other music
halls, such as the Casino-Variété in Rotterdam and

to travelling cinema owners like Alberts Frères and

Christiaan Slieker. Nöggerath senior toured all

around Europe (or otners did this in nis name - tnis

is unclear) to snow nis 'Royal e,·,oscope' . In music

na\\s in neignoouring countrles \ike Germany,

Nöggerath' s snows could be seen as the closing
act in variety shows. Througn all this travelling he

probably gained an advantage compared to other
Duteh showmen in being alerted to new develop
ments on the international film markel. This knowl

edge was especially important in the Netherlands,

which was almost entirely dependent on importing

foreign films, due to the lack of a national film

production (apart from the modest manufacture by

Nöggerath himself and by travelling cinema own

ers).

If Nöggerath seniorwas a keyfigure in the early
cinema in the Netherlands, his son (the writer of the

memoirs) was no less influentia!. FranzAnton Nög

gerath iunior (1880-1947), was born in Neheim,

Germany, and was to become a trusted part of his
father's entertainment business. In 1897, the year

of his deal with the Warwick Trading Company,

Nöggerath senior sent his son to Britain to learn the
film trade as a trainee at Warwick. However, as the

memoirs point out, this was not so much a training
in film distribution as one in film production, and



Fig. 4. Exterior of Nöggerath's film studio outside Amsterdam.
Bird's eye view. [From De Kunst]
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Nöggerath junior became a laboratory employee
and cameraman. In 1900 he married an English

actress, Eleanor fox, aka 'Nel/ie Hope', and 01/

their children were born in England. According to
his memoirs, Nöggerath left Warwick in 1903, at
the same time as Charles Urban left and formed his

own company. Nöggerath however returned to

Warwick the following year, and in 1906 he started

his own company, printing and developing nega
tives for others. After 1903 he also worked for

Arthur Melbourne-Cooper, in whose films he
acted5 According to Geoffrey Donaldson and

Tjitte De Vries, Nöggerath acted in The Motor Pirate

(1905), and his daughter Amanda (b. 1906) ap

peared in Noah'sArk (1909)6 She was the fourth
of his five children, and was born in St. Albans,

where Melbourne-Cooper was active.

When Nöggerath senior died on 21 Decem
ber 1908, his son returned to the Netherlands. 7 De

Vries suggests that Nöggerath junior might have

stayed in St. Albans until191 0 or 1911 .8 However

it seems unlikely to me that he stayed in Britain after
the death of his father. It is true that (as historian

Luuk Bruins states) Nöggerath senior's wife ron the
Flora even before her husband died, and staff
members like Johann Vierboom

ran the einema. So after he took

over the business Anton junior's

presence was only needed for

the engagement of artists and
the import and export of film (as

his father had do ne before him).
But he was responsible for the
purchose offilm and his distribu

tion notably expanded in 1910
and maybe even before that.

Also he produced in 1909 the

Dutch film De Greep. As it was a

star-vehicle forthe famous stage
actor Louis Bouwmeester

(adapted from a popular play

that Bouwmeester had pre

viously appeared in for Nög
gerath) I find it hard to imagine
that Nöggerath was not in the

Netherlands during the produc
tion of this film.

So Nöggerath junior was back in the Nether

lands in 1909, and together with his stepmother
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Lily Nöggerath-Alscher, he managed a number of
entertainment venues: the Amsterdam based
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in September 1907, the Bioscope-Theater. This

was one of the first purpose-built cinema theatres
in the Netherlands. After a false start in the years

1907-1910, when in an effortto attract patrons it
had to show more theatre and vaudeville than films,
in the 191 Os with the rise of the feature film the

Bioscope- Theater became one ofthe leading cine
mas of Amsterdam. It a/ways offered first class mu

sical accompaniment, and lectures were a/so given
with the films. When prestigious films like Quo
Vadis? were screened, there would be a large or

chestral accompaniment.

Nöggerath junior soon enlarged his father's
distribution branch and became one of the four

main distributors of the early 191 Osin the Nether

lands, together with the Dutch branch of Pathé,

Jean Desmet, and Johan Gildemeiier. He was re

sponsible for the introduction of Italian films
around 1908-1909, for the massive presence on

Dutch screens of the productions of Gaumont, Vi

tagraph, Éclair and others, and for the promotion
of feature films. He was soon equalled in this by

Jean Desmet, an ex-travelling cinema owner, who

had opened cinemas in Rotterdam (1909) andAm

sterdam (1910), quickly to be followed by others9

Nöggerath did not forget his film production

training in Britain though, and in 1911 opened a

small glass film studio (7.5 x 12 m), in an area
called Vreedelust, iust outside

Amsterdam.lO He engaged the

stage actors Caroline van Dom
melen, Cees Lageman, Louis

Chrispijn junior and others. Ac

tors like Chrispiin and Van Dom
melen often directed their own

productions, Van Dommelen

thus becoming one of the first
female film directors in Holland.

Nöggerath's productions were a

potpourri of historical dramas,
modern dramos and comedies.

He even managed to engage the

famous stage actors Louis
Bouwmeester and Theo-Mann

Bouwmeester to play in films like

Koning Oedipus (1912) and
Onschuldig veroordeeld

(1912), but the films were ruth-

lessly criticised by the press. Un-

Fig. 6. Interior of Nöggerath's film studio outside Amsterdam.
[From De Kunst]

Flora; another variety theatre in The Hague also

called Flora that opened in January 1909; and the

new cinema his father had opened in Amsterdam
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fortunately none of these productions have sur

vived, exceptfor De Greep (filmed in 1909, before

the studio was built) and a fragment of a comedy

with the popular comedian Buziau. Apparently at
the end of 1913 Nöggerath halted his work in film

production. The whole production adventure had
been a financial disaster and a harsh lesson, and

thereafter the Dutch in general invested in film ex
hibition and film trade, but not in filmmaking.

By this time Nöggerath's activities included

printing Dutch intertities for the foreign films he
distributed in a studio in Amsterdam. He also pro

vided this service for his competitors like Jean
Desmet.11 From 1913 however, Nöggerath con
centrated on the release of blockbusters like Quo

Vadis?, The Last Days of Pompei and L'Enfont de

Paris (a111913) as weil as the Italian diva films, and

other prestigious productions like Max Reinhardt's
The Miracfe and Griffith's Judith of Bethu/ia.

By 1918, the yearofthese memoirs, the market

had changed considerably. Nöggerath was no

long er the main film distributor, nor the main film
exhibitor. One of his last milestones in exhibition

was the projection of Into/erance in the Flora. This

special release, in a theatre instead of a cinema,
was a method used before with other prestigious

films like From the Mangerto the Cross./nto/erance

however was distributed by a newcomer on the

Dutch scene, Sun-film. New and aggressive dis

tributors like Loet Barnstijn were taking over the
market. Underthe name of 'Nordisk', the Ufo took

overfrom independent distributor Johan Gildemei
ier, the main importer of German film. New cine

mos were built. The German Ufo bought a large
operetta theatre atthe Rembrandtplein, an amuse
ment venue at that time, and transformed it into the

first cinema of over 1000 seats. In the same year

Abraham Tuschinski cleared the ground for his pic

ture palace, which, after many mishops would

eventually open in 1921, just a few doors away
from Nöggerath's Bioscope-Theater, in the same
street.

Film had become institutionalised, an indus

try, and pioneers like Nöggerath had to satisfy

themselves with a smaller share or they would sim
ply have to quit, as happened to his rival Jean
Desmet. Desmet sold the Cinema Palace, his main

cinema in Amsterdam in that very year 1918 and
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advertised the sale of 011his other cinemas too. He

started a new life, in real estate.

Nöggerath concentrated his energy on his

theatre business, staging big revues in the Flora:
comic shows on popularthemes, and with popular
singers, comedians and lots of sing-a-Iong songs.
In 1921 he stepped out of his distribution company
FAN-Film, which continued under the same name
under Piet Vermeer. In the late 191 Os and early

1920s Nöggerath was successful with his large
revue shows, but a few years later Fortune looked

the other way. Because of the competition with
cinemas and the 'malaise' in the theatre world,

funds dried up. Nöggerath could no long er keep

up the payments on his long lease and he went
ba nkrupt. The city forced him to clear the theater in
1923 and the next year it was rented out to Luigi
Difraen.

Nöggerath was forced to sell Flora and the

cinema by auction on 21 December 1928. They

were sold (together with his canal house behind it

at the Herengracht) to Jean Desmet, who wanted

to turn them, together with two adjacent canal

houses, into a huge entertainment pa lace, contain

ing a theatre/cinema of over 2000 seats, a roller

skating rink, a wintergarden restaurantand cafés.12

However, Flora and the popular adjacent Wiener
Café burned down a few months later, on 12 Feb

ruary 1929. The building preparations dragged
on, not least because of the huge lease payment

thatthe city now demanded of Desmet, and the lack

of interestfrom possible investors in the 1930s due
to the financial crisis. The ruins of the Flora re

mained a memento mori for decades, until in the

1950s a new cinema, also called the Flora, re

placed it.13 Nöggerath' s own cinema, the

Bioscope-Theatre, renamed Theater Nöggerath in

1923, was first rented out to the Van Royen family,
who ron severallocal cinemas in Amsterdam. After

the war, in 1949, it was sold to the Tuschinski

holding, who annexed the theatre as his own pic

ture palace.14 Thus the cinema became part of the
Tuschinski complex, even if it was well-known until

the 1960s as the 'Nöggerath'. Nöggerath himself
had to start 011over again, not so farfrom where he
had begun with his travel films for Warwick. He

ended up with a travel agency, only this time others
would do the travelling.15
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Chapters from the life a
camera-operator

Related by Mr. Nöggerath ...
Based on a series of interviews with Mr.

Nöggerath who lived in Eng/and for 75

years.

Part 1 (De Kinematograaf 15
February 1918)

Work with Maguire & Baucus/Warwick
Trading Company

Being an amateur photographer meant that I 01

ways had an interest in photography, 50 it won't
surprise you that wh en my father gave me the
choice either to make a career in the 'hotel busi

ness' or in the 'film business' (then very new in this

country) I immediately chose the latter. My old man

thoroughly approved of my choice because he

strongly believed the kinematograph would soon

be a big success: in short he was very much in

favour of it. I myself was more taken by the adven

turous side (remember I was just 17 years old at

the time, and had only recently come out of short
trousers). So it was that I set oH for London in

December of the year 1897, with little more than

basic c1othing, my amateur knowledge of photog

raphy, and a few words of school English.

There I joined the firm of Maguire and Baucus

(soon to be the Warwick Trading Company), of
which Charles Urban was the managing director.

At thattime mostfilms were American, but Maguire

and Baucus were already busy making films them

selves. The staH consisted of Cecil Hepworth, who

had the entire dark room under his supervision and

worked with adeveloping apparatus of his own

invention. With this machine he could print, de

velop, wash, fix and rewash films. (T0 this day Cecil
Hepworth still uses this same apparatus ~ though

with some necessary improvements of course). Joe

Rosenthal was the camera operator. They used the
'Originators Bioscope' which came from Amer

ica.16 In those days we mainly used 'Lumière fils'

raw stock, but we later changed to film stock from

the Wrench Company, made in LondonP
My first daily tasks with Maguire and Baucus

were fetching films, sweeping the floors and run
ning errands! Not really very exciting, it's true, but
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through this and that I soon came to be more 'in

touch' with the company proper. When 50 young

one is always very curious, and people said several

times: 'That bloody Dutchman is poking his nose
into everything'.

But thanks to this curiosity, I soon had the
chance of a break. I sawa film being shot by our

company - the launching of the 'Oceanic' - and I

was allowed to splice the negative. I should add

that in those days 011scenes were taken outdoors
and were actualities. Dramatised scenes were

practically unknown. The negatives were never

long er than 50 or 55 feet and the cost was !wo
shillings and six pence for every foot of film. The

image was rarely steady.18

Part 2 (De Kinematograaf 22
February 1918)
The films were mainly shown in music halls and in

polytechnic institutions: for example in the Alham

bra (Robert Paul' 5 films) and in the Empire (Lumière
films from Paris, whose invention we will discuss

later). These outlets still had a monopoly, but after

six months the program mes became more gen
eral. The main title of the film was projected bya
lantern slide, as subtitles or intertities did not exist

yet.
After some time I went out with the crew and

was allowed to carry the camera (I was very proud

of th is indeed!), and to lood the film in the camera

and set the focus of the picture. Around the end of
1898 the aforementioned Joe Rosenthal went to

South Africa for the Castie Line, to shoot promo

tional films for this shipping company.19 This gave

me the opportunity to be actively involved in the

cinema business, and prepare to do the camera
work myself. The apprenticeship begon.

In the meantime, Hepworth had left Warwick
and started on his own. In collaboration with his

cousin Wix [ie. Monty Wicks] he made the Hepwix

films, which the olderfolks amongst us will remem

ber. At the time the company was run very se

cretively and everybody was very tight-lipped, 50

making it very hard for outsiders to find out any

thing.

When Hepworth left, Rosenthal was asked to

do his work, and I gained a little more freedom as

weil. However, we couldn't use Hepworth's inven-



Fig. 7. Advertisement for the Prestwich camera.
[From Hopwood' s Living Pictures (1899)]
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tions any long er because he had taken

themall with him. Therefore, we just had to
develop and print films on square frames.

How many metres did they take? From 50
to 60 m. The Wrench machines could load

two ofthese frames. Something I now don't

understand is, why at the time we shot

500-600 m of one event, but projected it

in separate episodes of 30 m. (We often

have films in episodes today - I guess that
proves there is nothing really new underthe

sun!)
From the start the cinema in England

was very weil received. Besides the Wrench
camera, there was the Lumière, the Edison

and the Prestwish [Prestwich] apparatus.

The Lumière device did not have many us-

ers, because every frame of the negative

only had one circular perforation, as op-

posed to the familiar square one. Because
of this and because the circular holes were

placed so far from each other, it made the
films unsuitable for many projectors. The
Lumière machine however, after some al

terations, proved very usefut as a printing

apparatus. The Edison machine made so

much noise that it was hardly ever used,

whereas the Prestwish apparatus had many
advantages overthe rest: itwas small, com

pact and light in weight, and in my opinion
it would have been a real success if Prest-

wish had put more effort into it. I believe he sold it

to Gaumont, because the present Gaumont ma

chines, except for some improvements, are con
structed exactly like the Prestwish model. As weil as

cameras Prestwish also made perforating and pro
jecting machines. These latter had little success.

Those of you who are familiar with engines might

have heard of J.AP. engines: yetanotherinvention
by the indefatigable (JAP.)restwish20

The Lumière frame was 2.5 cm in size, and 16

frames a second were taken, contrary to the (in

those days not very satisfactory) First Green which

was some 4 cm large running at 9 frames a sec

ond21 Later (in 1901/1902) the Biograph appa

ratus had a picture size of 6 by 4 cm and did not

use any perforations at all. The American Biog

raph-Mutoscop[eJ projected an image 8 times as
large as the others22
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The "PRESTWICH" Specialities for
ANIMATED PHOTOGRAPHY

Nine different Model8 ~f Cameras and Projectors in thrae
&îzos fOr ~in<, j ~În. and 2~În. width of film.

',Ve make and slJpply everyÜÜng appertaining to Cînematographs.

CAMERAS'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RATORS,&C.
Gons'ruded en Dn enlirely ne-,."principle Per;(;;;/Regis!er.

This Camera will carry from 400 to 500 it, of film "Vit~lOut cbanging,
~nd the magazines being light-light the Opel'aliol1 ol tlllwg-in IS done
Hl .<laytigbt.

Fot::ussing cau he dotje directly ou to the film.
As a ~rintt~r this. !l1stnunent i~ pcrjàt, ~jvitlg absolutely çorred

rcgiS!ratlO:l and masltlng. vVdl pnnt 500 ft. In ODe 1englh.

EACH INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.

The C"mcra and four 75 feet
Chan~jng: Büxes pack into smal!
case 6;t .: IQ )( 81-

N,R- \Vc have also fitted thÎs
instrument \vith a devlce for re
eürding the qunntHy (in feet) of
film used, the number being dis
cerniblc whilst the machine is
beiug IJpenlled.

Onc picture to one turn
of the intcrmittent

motion.

The u Prestwich" Comblned Magazine Camera &:. Printer (Patent). Model 40.
"_. __•__._.__ mmm ._•••__

Fot'further particulars Sl!ndfor (jUf' Ncw Jlbtstrated Cataiogtt~.

TnE PRESTWICH MANUFACTUll.ING CO.,
744, High Road, 'l'ottenham, London, N.

Here episodes 111and IV are missing. These

probably contained information on Nöggerath's

trave/s through Great Britain and Ire/and, and the

first part of a story of how he filmed British naval

manoeuvres and mock batties against an 'enemy'

force. So part 5 here begins part way through the
naval shoot.

British naval manoeuvres.
Part 5 (De Kinematograaf 15 March
1918)
Af ter taking the shot of the collision I suffered a
disaster! ... The whistle was blown to indicate the

test firing was to begin, and the gun crew ran to

their positions, knocking aside anything that was

in their way - including me, my camera, my film
boxes, everything! AII my work, which had taken
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Fig. 8. Jack's Game of Cricket on Board HMS. 'Gibraltar' (Warwick
Trading Co., 1900). Probably shot by Nöggerath junior. [Collection
NFTVA. (See endnote 23)]

Here episode

number 6 is missing. It

probably related the

story of the first port of

Nöggerath's trip with
the trawler 'Nile' to the

Boy of Biscay.

..

noise continued for another half an hour, and then

peace returned, and I went back to my little cot.
The seventh dav, as we steamed along, was

the well-merited biblical dav of rest, while on the

eigth dav while at breakfast I received a sensational
message:'The enemy is in sight.' And puffing out

my chest, I declared with boyish pluck: 'I om not
afraid!' Still full of excitement I prepared my cam

era. However, the enemy was, to my great

astonishment ... invisible. I positioned myself on the

Commander's bridge and tried to chat with the
officers, but had to search for the enemy with my
own binoculars. Some little clouds of smoke on the

horizon betrayed their presence. That was ten
o'clock in the morning. It would take another half
hour before we would reach them, so I went below

decks to have my breakfast at leisure. At four in the

afternoon we manoeuvred into position, and at half

past fourwe were drawn up in battle-array opposite

each other. However, my entire filming of the fight

was a failure. I succeeded with the preparations for

the fight, but of the battie itself nothing ot all! Every

time the gun was fired right under me, the film in

my camera BROKE (which I still can't understand),
so that I only managed

to film bits and pieces.
Afterthis big battle,

in which two of our own

ships including my own,
the 'Gibraltar', failed to

survive, and we were
considered to have

gone down with 011
honds, we had to hoist
the 'Blue Peter' and re

turn to our harbour. Af

ter two days of rest there

we started the journey
back to England, and
soon I was in Port
land23

such an effort, went to the dogs. Did I look happy!

Also my film box broke open, and 011 the undevel

oped film spooled out over the deck.
After that event the Commander showed up.

He saw me wearily gathering my things together

and asked me what had happened ('wh at is the

matter?'). I told him of my misfortune, and he im

mediately knew how to cheer me up. He called for

one of his sailors and ordered him to fix up my

camera and my film boxes. And I have to admitthat

this fellow accomplished his task so splendidly that

almost the following dav I could shoot again.
The sixth dav we filmed the loading of cool, a

terribly dirty job, during which everybody looked

like a negro. Thè work took 5-6 hours, and I man

aged to take some interesting shots of it.

The following night my sleep was suddenly

disturbed by heavy shooting on the ship.1 suspected
some sensation and so I rushed, half dressed, to

wards the deck, where a rare and beautiful specta

cle was awaiting me. AII the search lights of the

whole squadron shone overthe water, and the guns
fired constantly at something -I saw for a little while

the stern of an enemy torpedo-boot destroyer. The
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Fishing in the bay of Biseay, a
football-match and trying to film a
ear-crash. Part 7 (De Kinematograaf
29 March 1918)
Nöggerath describes his /de aboard ship during a
fishing expedition in the Boy of Biscay. Amongst

atherthings he films the landing ofa shark ofabout

3 metres in length. He enioys the trip apart from

he foet that it is very s/ippery aboard. The film was

apparently weil received, Wa/ter Gibbons, the Brit

ish distributor,24 sending a leHer of appreciation

dated 8 July 1901, noted, '... and your fishing sub

iects are o/so very fine'. 25

Af ter I had shot the fishing film, I stayed mainly

in a number of provincial towns in order to film
actualities there, such as Southampton, Newcastle,

Manchester, Bristol, Liverpool, etc26 I recall that at
about that time I did a remarkable piece of filming.

Competition among cameramen - as I have

already pointed out - already existed in thase days.
In this case it was between the Bio- Tableaux and

he Warwick companies27 A football match was to

ake place at the Crystal Palace grounds -the final.
Warwick and Bio- Tableaux both had special per

mission from the Crystal Palace management to

-ake the necessary shots. As we knew that all War

wick's competitors would be there on this occasion,
we took the necessary measures beforehand and

brought our camera to the changing-rooms of the

olayers by six o'clock in the morning. In order to

ave a successful shoot, we had already held a

'council of war' beforehand, and everything was

orepared down to the smallest details. In addition

knew the terrain already as I had already shot the

raatbali finals for two years. So the game could

egln.

Part 8 (De Kinematograaf 5 April
1918)
3y around two 0' clock some ninety thousand peo

ale were already present. I knew many football
olayers, and so I already had something of a beat
an Warwick's competitor [That is, the man from

Bio-Tableaux]. Shortly before his arrival on the
ield, I showed up with my camera and placed

myself in front of the entrance in order to film the

players. That very much annoyed my adversary

Mr. Every, nowadays with the Kineto Ltd.)28 He
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immediately tried to have me expelled from the

field by a police officer, but no one wanted to assist

him, because they were too busy doing other
things.

In the meantime, stifling a chuckle at my com

petitor' s lost opportunity, I looked for a place to

record the match. It really was my lucky day! Wher

ever I stood, everywhere I had 'bonne chance'.
Three 'goals' were scored, and all three were

'snapshot' by me! The second goal created a gi
gantic furore. The crowd danced like madmen,

enthusiastically waving their hats, handkerchiefs,
bonnets, and sticks. The whole scene was recorded

by me. Such a football match had never before
been recorded on film, and probably never will be

again (this was recently confirmed by my col
leagues at Ruffles)29

My next 'big event' was a voyage to Iceland.
But before that I had to do a job for the manage

ment of the weil known Drury Lane Theatre (Lon

don). In that theatre a play entitled Hearts are

Trumps was to be performed, in which a car would
fall over a c1iff and crash. I was osked to take a

panoramic shot [ie. tracking shot from the car] of
the road and of a car, which would appear to
tumble down the cliff and into the seo. A cor with

chauffeur orrived from London: I still remember

how the whole of Plymouth seemed to look on it os
some kind of morvel. They had not seen a car before

in the city! However, in spite of 011 my preparations

- me with my camera on 0 plank, attached firmly

to the wing ond partlyto the seot ofthe car, on which

we securely fostened the panoromic head (in

spected thoroughfully beforehand) thatwould top

ple over nicely with the tumbling, which firmly held
the 'orgon case' [ie. camera] next to my compan

ion, on wh ot the modern motorist would look upon

as a very primitive car - it didn't work. That is: my
componion, at the very last moment, did not want
to risk his skin!

The ar/icfe adds; 'The usua/ bad luck of 0 work

loving cameraman. We can see the despair re

f1ected in Mr. Nöggerath's eyes ... '. From

Nöggerath' s description it is not entire/y cfear whot

exoct/y was invo/ved in this car crash shoot.

The whole trick did not happen! The beautifully
mode fake rock with which we would collide with

some speed, then put on the brakes suddenly, turn

the panoramic-head, shaot the ports of the car



Fig. 9. Postcard sent by Nöggerath from Norway to
Audrey Melbourne-Cooper (12 June, 1906).
[Collection Tjitte de VriesJ
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prepared earlier (a professional secret revealed! i)
- the sensation itself! Because 'our mutual friend'

refused, did not dare to do it, with what he called

those 'imperfect' brakes ... [The article adds: 'Such
a villain', the interviewer sighed, who would have

loved!! to give its readers a real piece of sensation

in these sensation-Iess times ... '] I got a shot of the

rood though, which more or less gave an idea of

wh at was intended, but I' m sorry to say that it did

not meet my principals' requirement. The play was

put on, for Heaven's sake, without 'the crashing
car'.30

Across Iceland

In September ofthat same year (1901) I took a trip

to Iceland. 31We departed on the trawler Nile from

Huil, and completed the journey in five days. Dur

ing the iourney I filmed some minor fishing activi
ties, and a scene in which the fishermen hosed

each other down, in order to get rid of some of the

fish odor and the slimy material which they picked

up during the landing ofthe catch. When screened

shortly afterwards this film entertained audiences

greatly, and masses of copies were sold. Every

body talked about itJ In Holland too some might
remember this film.

Nöggerath hos to land in leeland by rowing

boot because of an international fishery law prohib

iting fishing vesse/s within 5 mi/es of the coast. With

the help of a locol teacher he reaches

Reykjavik.

Upon my arrivall put up at the only

hotel of any significanee. I looked
around the town for two or three days,

to see wh at there was. During this time

the above mentioned teacher gave me
a lot of information and help, and I

decided to make a trip right across the
island from South to North, and to shoot

the most important attractions.
The teacher introduced me to one

of his students, who served as my guide.
On his advice first of 0111 bought some

five ponies (it is better in Iceland to buy
these little horses - costing pst. 4 to pst.

5 each - rather than to hire them) and
with these, and armed with my camera,

1went to seek my Icelandic adventures.
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Part 9 (De Kinematograaf 12 April
1918)
On a Sunday afternoon, after 1 had bought the

ponies in the morning, I went out for a short test

ride. 1chose therefore the best pony for myself, and

then there was one for my guide, one spare and
two for carrying luggage (the pack-ponies). The

following Monday, at seven in the morning, we

departed on our journey through Iceland, and

headed firstfor Thingwaller [Thingvellir] a distance
of about 25 km.

Nöggerath stays overnight at a farm, where he

is appalled by the primitive housing and the foul

smell of semi-rotten food. The next morning he has

to catch the ponies that have wandered away, and
then continues to Mount Hekla, avoIcano.

When we arrived at Mount Hecla [Hekla] itwas

a great disappointment for me to see the mountain

so calm and quiet.1 immediately gotthe impression

that my journey had been in vain. When 1c1imbed

to the top of Hw-la with my camera, in the crater I

could see nothing but snow. We set up the tents

nearby for our stay that night, and the following dav

we continued our iourney, hoving seen nothing

worth mentioning.

Part 10 (De Kinematograaf 19 April
1918)
Our goal now was the Big Geyser [Geysir], which

we reached aftertravelling two days. Here I put up
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in the Gra nd Hotel, ca lied 'The Geyser'. This hotel

can be pictured as a little wooden house with eight

to ten bed rooms, all very smal I - the size of a

bathroom. [... ] The next dav I took oH to inspect

what could be filmed, but when I arrived at my

destination, the daylight had faded already.
From the hotel terrace one had a view over a

vast plain, and at a distance of about 500 ft the Big

Geyser stood, shrouded in steam. I say 'stood',

because it gave the impression of a giant mush
room. On our right a small hot water fountain

called 'The Little Devil', was busy spurting (every
five, ten or twenty minutes), and sometimes the

columns of water reached a height of 5-6 m. I

filmed this the next dav, as weil as a panorama of

:he surroundings.

In the meantime the Big Geyser just stood
there, as innocent as a newborn babe. The second

dav again nothing happened. I was really waiting

Lor it! In the morning I watched the direction of the

wind, placing my camera so that I had the wind
behind me (sometimes I had to move it five to six

imes a dav). But in the evening I could dismantie it
again; nothing needed to be done.

But that night I was woken from my sleep by a

-errible rumbling. The entire hotel trem bied and the

wash tubs tinkled. My guide, who naturally had

been wakened bythe noise too, came to me imme
diately with the words: 'The Geyser is spurting'. I

hurriedly pulled on my clothes and ran outside. I

still heard the heavy roar and the rushing of the

.'!ater ... I waited ... afterten minutes again the usual
nocturnol silence. I waited one hour more, two

hours, three hours ... again invain. The Geyserhad
only 'spurted' a bit. Naturally Ilooked very disap
oointed, but my guide promised me: 'Tomorrow it

will surely happen!'

So again I was up early, ploeed my camera,
and instalied achair next to it, in order to wait for

-he right moment. ... And fortunately enough my
guide was right. At about three in the afternoon,

after a terrible roar and shaking of the earth, the
Geyser spurted: a magnificent sight, almost inde
scribabie, and of which the first 30 m of film were

splendidly successful. Large clouds of steam fol

lowed, which soon covered me toa, obscuring the
shot, sa that I soon had to stop filming. After the

Geyserwas active for a quarter of an hourwe dared
to move c10ser to it.
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I placed my camera on the edge ofthe Geyser,

in orderto take a shot of the crater (to imagine how

the crater looked, think of a very large basin, with

an opening in the middle) in which one saw water
boiling. And we nearly lost our lives due to our

curiosity, because rightatthe momentwhen we had

filmed the crater and interior, we suddenly heard a

terrible rumbling, and my guide yelled: 'Quickly,

away from here'. Carrying my camera on my shoul

ders, we ran as fast as we could, escaping just in

time! Then 011of a sudden the Geyserwent up again
at full speed, and spurted; we hadn't left a second

too early. The risks of the film-cameraman ...

But I had achieved my goal: the Big Geyser
had been filmed! ...

That same night Nöggerath was sitting outside

when he saw the Northern Lights, a most impressive

sight.

Part 11 (De Kinematograaf 26 April
1918)
The dav after my narrow escape from death (get

ting shots of the Grond Geyser) we left for the
Gullelforse [Gullfoss] to film the waterfalls there.

After riding some six hours, we had them in our

sig hts, but on the way we had to negotiate some

harrowing places, so were still not free from dan

ger. While crossing the river, which was rather
deep, we had to sit on our knees on the saddles of

our ponies, while these animals tried to swim to

the other side. We truly looked like cowboys, and

every time I see riders in the pictures, it reminds me

of my leelandie trip.

Although the waterfalls presented a very nice
view, films had already been taken of Niagara Falls

and similor images of nature, so they were of no

interest. After having camped there one night, we

left to shoot the 'sheep-herding'. For this we had to

travel two days and we arrived late in the even ing.

Nöggerath s/eeps in a cave, together with

some shepherds, who offer him rotten food (again)

and play musie. In spite of it alf, he dozes off.

When I woke up the next morning, my first job

was to look around for what might be appropriate
for the cinema. The first thing that struck me were

dozens of large folds (pens), in which thousands

and thousands of sheep were kept. Hundreds of

farmers moved among them, looking forthe brand

of their own sheep, in order to transport these ani-
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mals to a separate field, during which some were

carried, others pulled. A lot of noise.

Around ten I had my camera ready to take my

shots: the arrival of the sheep with their shepherds,
the herding of these animals into the folds, the

farmers searching fortheirown anima Is,the owners
on the road to theirfarms with their sheep, the traffic

around the wagons, the party- especially dancing.

AII this was filmed by me. Other incidents occurred

during our trip, but these were unimportant as far

as filming goes, and the next dav we returned to

Reykjavik.

Part 12 (De Kinematograaf 3 May
1918)
From Reykjavik I made several minor trips, among
others to the 'sulphur mines' where I took several

shots (showing a hard cru st of earth on marshy soil

which is ti/led). Also Ifilmed the so-called f10unders

(known here as 'dabs', a fish that is dried on stone
in the open air) and the salting of a part of the f1esh
of a whale which is consumed as food. Some other
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minor incidents, which I also saw, were filmed at
the same time.32

Nöggerath misses the last boot to Britain for
that season. Butthe reputation of his fishing film and

!wo bolt/es of whiskey convince the captain of a
trawler to give him passage. Nöggerath even func

tions as steersman, although a/most co/lides with

another ship.

Coronation of King Haakon of
Norway. Part 13 (De Kinematograaf
17 May 1918)
After 1901 things were relatively quiet for me,

partly because I was mainly working in the dark

room for about a year and a half, though naturally

I shot same actualities in between. In 19031 joined
the 'Automatograph Co. Ltd.',33 but I returned

again to Warwick in 1904, where my main job was
working in the dark room.

Early in 1906, when / was working for myself,

I received a request from samebody with whom I

Fig. 10. Anton Nöggerath struggling with his tripod at the filming of King Haakon's coronation
festivities in Trondheim (1906). [Front Nieuw Weekblad voor de Cinematografie, 1935]
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:lid business, 0 certain Mr. Krause, to shoot the

:oronation ceremany of King Haäkon in Trond

eim, Norway. logreed to do SO.34

My employerwould arrange everything: good

seats, facilities, etc. etc., and promised to pay me

:l good price. It was arranged thot what I shot that

::aywould be projected the same evening (I would

-:Jkealong with me my developing dishes and two

-enters os port of my luggage). Neediess to say I

::ccepted this trip only too eagerly.

We were almost shipwrecked oH the Norwe

;::ianCüast - in 0 fiord we ran on to 0 rock-shelf, but

::5 the ships that sail in Norway are apparently
::repared forthese accidents (they possess 0 double

::ottom) we remained unharmed. Still we were

;::rounded forthree hours and the ship started to list
::readfully, but os the land was very close and I

:ould swim ratherweil, the event didn'tfrighten me.

.\ost other possengers though were very worried.

Arriving in Trondieim, I was expected and was
::icked up from the harbour. Trondjeim is0 peculiar

::'d Norwegian city, and the Cathedral where the

:oronation ceremony would take ploce, dates from
--e year 90035 It hod just been restored. Most

.::uildings in T. are of timber, and the city is sur

'~unded by mountains.ln summertime there iscon

--uous daylight: I went to bed with the sun shining
--rough one window, and I awoke with it shining

--rough the other one.
Noturally the coronation ceremony was an

,,'ent of great consequence, and many visitors

:ouldn't get 0 roof overtheir head let alone 0 hotel
'::Jom. The second day of my arrivall went to 0 kind

.:::community building where cinema shows were

;::iven, and where two big rooms were put ot my

::'sposal for developing the films. As I mentioned
.::dore, I had taken tenters and developing trays

"h me, but I also needed to find 0 large woshing

-JO for developing, and 0 fresh water supply, and

.::dryer (0 turnable drying-rack). A woshing tub was

::Jickly found, and just os quickly 0 serviceable
::rying-rack was constructed from some shelves

::'1dsome nails. Two large gas-stoves were added,

::'1d in 0 day and 0 half I was ready to begin. Totest

""y 'instollotion', in order to see if everything

orked, I took some shots of Trondjeim: street
s::enes, aride on the trom, the waterfalls (which

SJpply the electricity for the power-station etc.).
-4er shooting this I developed and dryed it, and
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was easily ready to be able to show the films the

same day of the shooting.

In the following days other camera-operators
arrived: Mr. Black for Gaumont, Mr. Barker of the

Warwick Trading Co. ot the time, and Mr. Ole
Olsen, 0 Dane by nationality.36 Two days before

the coronation ceremony, King Haäkon came into

town, accompanied by his spouse and the prince.
They were 'shot' by the cameramen: the four of us

stood there cranking. AII the cameramen from Lon

don positioned ourselves next to each other: ot

some distance away we saw somebody totally un
known to us, also in position. His camera Iooked

like 0 cigar box to which 0 crank was attached.

While waiting I went over to the great unknown,

whose mysterious equipment interested me even

more than the person. I introduced myself, atwhich
he mentioned his name to me too: Ole Olsen fram

Copenhagen, accompanied by his small servant

(who mode 0 rather poor impression on us).
In the meantime the King was spotted, so I

hastily returned to my camera. During the cere

mony I stood near Ole Olsen 0 few more times,
while Mr. Barker, os a real 'businessman', even

tried to sell him 0 decent camera, but in vain. Ole
Olsen is none otherthan the founder ofthe Nordisk

Films Co. 37 When I was loter (in 1913) shown

round the Nordisk studio in Copenhagen by Mr.
Ole Olsen himself, I again met his servant - the

ugly little chop from way bock when -who was now

the leading cameraman ot Nordisk38 Neediess to

say we recalled our old memories of Trondjeim on

the earl ier occasion. This just shows howfrom small

beg innings better things con loter come39

My shots of the coronation ceremony turned

out to be very successful and were shown the very
same evening. I also mode an extra copy to take

with me to London, which was screened the day of

my arrival, ot 0 matinee in the afternoon40

Queen Victoria. Part 14 (De
Kinematograaf 14 June 1918)
The interviewer asks Nöggerath to re/ate some

details about the re/ationship of the British raya/

fami/y with earfy cinematogrophy.

In generol Queen Victoria was quite willing to have

herself photographed.41 I have an interesting rec

ollection of her 70th birthday [actually it was
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Queen Victoria's 80th birthday], wh en a huge

partyassembled at Windsar. Through the assis

tanee of the court photographers RusselI & Sons,

I had managed to get permission to film these

events42 Already early on the morning of the fes

tivities, we, that is Russeli with his snapshot camera

and I with my film camera, presented ourselves at

the palace of Windsor [i.e. Windsar Castie] 43 Af

ter passing through many underground passages,

this way and that, we arrived at last in a large hall,
Irom which we had an excellent view of the private

appartments of the Queen through one of the
windows, at a distance ol about 25 m. When we

arrived she was just having her breakfast. I was

rather surprised to discover that Queen Victoria
was clearly an invalid and not able to walk any

more. She was regularly assisted in everything by

her inseparabie Indian servants. And to think th at
England's Queen at that time was a/ways pre

sented in photos, in magazines, in newspapers,
etc. as (free) walking and (free) standing!

In the same room was the Crown Princess AI

exandra, and Queen Victoria's grandchildren.

They 011 lell victim to the cinema. Later on I filmed
the serenade of the choral society, alter which

H.M., seated in a bath chair (invisible to the audi

ence), expressed her gratitude. The chair with its

precious lood was moved around by the Indian
servants. In the alternoon I took a shot ofthe Queen

as she took aride through the park in her special

little cart, the pony being led by aScotsman. [This
was John Brown.] This shot had to be taken under
difficult circumstances, because I didn't want H.M.

to notice it happening, and so I had to position my
camera hidden in the bushes. Nevertheless the shot

rit says: the photo] came out alright44

Alter our task was completed, we were led

back through the underground passages and ar
rived in the glass house where palm trees grew; next
to this was the 'dark room' of Crown Princess Alex

andra (who was an enthusiastic photographer!).

My heart beatfasterat the sight ol such a splendidly

equipped dark room, where H.R.H. herseli devel

oped the plates, etc. It was very tempting to develop

my film there, but my guide thought it better not to
do so.

After this I shot at Buckingham Palace several

times, including a visit olthe German Emperor. For

this, the cortege passed along Oxford Street,
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where, opposite Maple & Co. a bonner was

stretched tightly across the street, on which these

in those times so meaninglul- words were written:
'Blood is thicker than water'. Thanks to the loet that

I was lavourably placed, these words were latervery

c1early visible on my lilm 45

With Hale's Tours to France and
Italy.
Part 15 (De Kinematograaf 27
December 1918).
Note the gap of six months since the last episode

was published, due to Nöggerath suHering a bout
of 'ffu.

At about this time I also received an offer - and

certainly not an unimportant one - Irom Hale's

Tours, a compony which specialised in taking ac

tualities. For this cam pony I took a shot sitting on
thelrontola locomotive-thisshotwas latershown

in a hall like a railway compartment, that was

moved as il itwere a train carriage46 Same readers

will remember this spectacle, as it was put on at

the time at the Entos ground too ..Jï

My first work had mainly been in the dark

rooms; later I was travelling too. One ol those trips
took me to France, Monaco, Italy and Germany, a

very interesting tour. This trip, organised by F.

Cook, [i.e. Thomas Cook, the weil known British

tour company] was awarded as a prize by the Eve

ning News to thirteen young ladies who colleeted

the largest share of coupons Irom that newspaer.
So it was that in April 1908 I went in the com

pony of these young ladies and an interpreter,
armed with my camera, from London to Paris. I took

some shots of them boarding the Newhaven

Dieppe ferry and of the amusements aboard, and

also getting into the train.

Late on Saturday night we arrived in the French

capital and stayed in the Hotel Palais d'Orseilie
[Orsay?]. We stayed a lew days in Paris to visit
different attraetions, and drove lor this reason in a
so-called char-à-banc around the 'ville-Iumière'

(naturally I carried my inseparable camera every
where), while alter another night ol rest, the Medi

terraneon Express carried us on Monday morning

to Monte Carlo. There we stayed same two days,
enjoying 011 the attractions as weil as the sights

outside and inside the Casino - the lamous gam

bling tables - and continued by rail alter this to-
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"Iards Rome, where we spent anotherfour days and

odged in the Hotel Continental, a superb building.

'1Rome, it goes without saying, I was very busy with

-ny camera, and ron no less than 800 m through
--e machine.

From Rome they went to Naples, and from

-'1ere to Vesuvius and Pompei.

Part 16 (De Kinematograaf 3
January 1919)
. 'öggerath descibes the ruins in Pompeii, buried

~nder lava in 79 AD., paying especial attention to

-'1e original droinage system.

I took shots ol a lew things - panoramic shots
:JI the streets, ol the ruins, etc. Our next walk led us

-0 the museum and the different obiects that I saw

--ere proved to me again, that 'there's nothing new
Jnder the sun'. Take lor instanee the locks I saw

-'1ere. They were in those days already so perleet,

50 linely worked with their line details, that even
-oday they could not make them better. Then there

.vere water taps and pipes that were linished with

50 much eye lor detail (e.g. in the joints in the lead

::lipes), that no modern craltsman could improve
::>nthem.

Next we got an impression ol the terrible cir

::umstances underwhich Pompei had perished.l'm

sure you have already heard ol the petrified dog,

'Ihich shows the pain it experienced when it was

::Iuried underthe boiling lava. Weil, this statue best
shows what man and animal suffered when the

eruption took place. In the museum one could also

see petrified male and female bodies, which were

::Iloeed in glass coffins so that one could see the

::orpses (which were ol course totally naked) Irom
::Ielow too. I lilmed 011 these things.

Nöggerath goes on to describe a wine mer

::hant's house, a bakery and a fountain in the
streets.

We 0150 visited a patrician's house, where the

'ooms were still perfectly intact. In the middle was
-he garden, surrounded by a colonnade and Irom
Nhich different rooms led off. These rooms were

oainted in a remarkably beautilul way and depicted
-he household, the collecting offru it etc. I now have

copies ol these paintings - 01/ painted lengthwise

hanging on the wall in my place. The kitchen in this

nouse gave us an idea ol the enormous speed with
Nhich the city was buried, as we could even see the
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roost chicken still in the pot hanging over the lire.

Now we passed a part ol the city where sheer lewd
ness reigned. This was not accessible to the ladies,

but alter I had completed 011 my shots, I went there

to have a look. And there one could get an idea ol

the great depravity ol the public in those days.

Houses still stand where one con see in writing and

in images howthey had sexua lintercourse and how

the senses were stimulated and depraved. For un

derstandabie reasons I cannot dweil upon this any
lurther.48

De Kinematograaf notes that their reporter

heard a lot of this Erom Nöggerath, but demurely

ignored most of it when writing this article.

However, this part ol the city is now no longer
accessible to the public. And with this 0150 ourvisit

to Pompei ends.49

At the bottom of the article it says 'to be con

tinued', but in the surviving numbers of De Kinema

tograal which follow, no further episodes of the

Nöggerath-recollections can be traced. In fact in

the introduction to Nöggerath's memoirs it was

stated that they would finish with an account of his

visit to France and Italy, which is indeed how this

episode 16 ends, suggesting that it was indeed the

last part.

Much ol the inlormation to accompany these

memoirs was generously given to me by Rommy

Albers (Filmmuseum), Eggert Bernhardsson, Ansje

van Beusekom, Herbert Birett, Stephen Bottomore,
Luuk Bruins, Thomas Christensen (Danish Film In

stitute), Geoffrey Donaldson, Rob Ou Mée, Nicho

las Hiley (BUFVC), Iise Hughan, Luke McKernan
(BFI/NFTVA), Bodvar Bjarki Petursson (Kvykmyn

dasaln Islands), Mrs. B.W. van Royen-Fontaine,

Casper Tybjerg, Tiitte de Vries. Ine van Dooren
translated the lirst two episodes. Stephen Botto

more helped me to correct my English. Thorgeir
Gudlaufsson translated the Icelandic article. Thank

you 011, especially Geoffrey Donaldson, Stephen
Bottomore and Luke McKernan.

Important secondary literature dealing with

Nöggemth is: Ruud Bishoff, Hollywood in Holland.

De geschiedenis van de Filmfabriek Hollandia

1912-1923 (Haarlem: Toth, 1988), 15-16; the

same Bishoff in his chapter on Dutch silent cinema

in: Karel Dibbets/ Frank Van der Maden (eds.),
Geschiedenis van de Nederlandse film en
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bioscoop tot 1940 (Houten: Wereldvenster, 1986),
56-64; Geoffrey Oonaldson's magnum opus Of
Joy and Sorrow (Amsterdam: Filmmuseum, 1997);
and his earlier article on Nöggerath senior in the

series 'Wie is wie in de Nederlandse film tot 1930',

in: Skrien 128 (1983), 34-36; and finallythe Mas

ters thesis of Luuk Bruins, De programmering van

film als variéténummer door Fronz Anton Nög

gerath sr. (Utrecht: University of Utrecht, 1998). I

should also mention the reprint of Nöggerath jun

ior' s Ons Bioscopisch bedrijf voorheen en thans

(1911, reprinted in 1975, with a foreword by Ruud

Bishoff). But just as important are contemporary
sources such as the business archive of Jean Oes

met, nowatthe Filmmuseum and containing reams

of letters and accounts from Nöggerath; trade pa

pers and newspapers; a clippings book owned by

Rob Ou Mée with ads for Flora and the Bioscope

Theater from now lost issues of newspapers and

fairground magazines; some films of Nöggerath

senior and junior (far too few); and one modern

source: the Filmmuseum's database on early cin

ema in Amsterdam.

Notes
1. See KINtop 3 (1995), 4 (1995), 5 (1996). See olso

Jacques Le Golf, Histoire et mémoire (Paris: Galli
mard, Coli. Folio, 1988), Gwyn Prins, 'Oral History',

in: Peter Burke (ed.), New Perspectives on Historicol

Writing (University Park PA: Pennsylvania State Uni
versity Press, 1992), 114-139, and Paul Thompson,
The Voice of the Post. Oral History (Oxford: Oxford

University Press, 1992).

2. Deac Rosseli, 'A Chronology of Cinema

1889-1896', Film History 7,2 (Summer 1995): 144

(Lumière in Amsterdam), 170 (Madame Olinka in

Flora). According to Nöggerath iunior, Messter
showed his films in Flora in September 1897.

FANoggerath, Ons Bioscopisch bedrijf voorheen

en thans (Amsterdam 1911, reprinted 1975), 4.

3. For a long time, it was believed that no films of

Nöggerath senior were availobie anymore. How
ever, together with Rommy Albers (Filmmuseum) I
discovered that some Dutch actuality films ot the

Filmmuseum from the years 1900-1903, previously

ascribed to the Mullens brothers, actually are prob

ably 011 Nöggerath productions, su eh os The Wed

ding Ceremony of Queen Wilhelmino ond Prince

Hendrik (1901) [this film was also advertised in the

Warwiek cataloguesJ, Maas-Bridge ot Rotterdam

(1899?), Masquerade Festivities ot Utrecht (1901),
Arriva/ of Paul Kruger in Rotterdam (1901), Arrival of

the Boer Genera/s (1902) [the translotions of the

titles are mine]. Geolfrey Donaldson hos daimed
that 011 the films shown in the Rotterdam music hall

Casino ot the turn-of-the-century, including 011 the
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above-mentioned titles, were made by Stefan Hof

bauer This probably hos to be reduced to 011 the
films shot in Rotterdam and even then they might

have been commissioned by Nöggerath. Geolfrey
Donaldson, 'Film in Rotterdam/ De eerste jaren.
Stefan Hofbauer in Rotterdam', in: Skrien 98 (1980):

36-41. The NFTVA hos an actuality film of Nög

gerath senior too, previously identified as 0 Warwick

production: The Hook of Holland Disaster (1907) or
as it was called in the Netherlands De Romp met de

SS. Ber/in bij Hoek van Holland

4. The Warwick catalogues mention the shots of the
coronation of Queen Wilhelmina of Holland (1898),
of her vi sits to Rotterdam and Amsterdam (1899),

and of her Royal Wedding in The Hague (1901).

5 Geolfrey Donaldson, 'Response to Tiitte de Vries'
artide on Arthur Melbourne-Cooper', in: KINtop 5

(1996) 183-186.

6. The Motor Pirate was distributed under various titles

like The Motor Va/et, Motor Pirates and Raid of an
Armoured Motor Cor. The film was bought by Wal

turdow amongst others. E.G. Turner of Walturdaw
daimed later that he sold hundreds of copies to the

United Stotes. The criminols in the films operate in 0
tank-shaped armoured car, not unlike those in sci
ence-fiction cartoons or in Jules Verne's tales.

7. Nöggerath when in London, seems to have lived in
Richmond.

8. Perhops he kept!wo addresses until1911 , one in St.
Albans and one in Amsterdam? Perhops his family

didn't come over immediately? On the other hand

the introduction to Nöggerath's memoirs states that

he had been in England for 15 years, implying a later
date of returning to Holland.

9. In my forthcoming PhD-thesis, Breaking New

Grounds. Early film trade, early film exhibition and
the case of Jean Desmet (1907-19J6) I dedicate

large sections to the competition between Jean Des

met and Nöggerath junior within the Dutch film

trode. Nöggerath senior's role as precursor to Des
met in the film trade and as prototypical of Dutch
music-hall owners who showed film within their

shows, will also be accentuated.

10. See for Nöggerath's studio: De Kunst 193 ( 1911),

7-8. For the films produced there: De Kunst 239

(1912),748-749. On the occasion ofthe jubilee of

an employee of the Nöggeraths, Peter Gronen, De
Kunst described the development of the activities of

the Nöggerath family up to that moment: De Kunst

247 (1912), 45-46.

11. Accounts and correspondance for these intertitles
con be found in the Desmet business archive, ot the

Filmmuseum.

12. Beautiful blueprints for the 'Flora Polace', as it was

colled, by architect Jan Wils, renowned for being

responsible for the Olympic Stadium (1928) and the
City Theatre (1935) are still in the possession of
Desmet's family.

13. Nowadays it is the fashionable discotheque lt.
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14. Interview with Mrs. B.W. van Royen-Fontaine, 4

October 1994. Nöggerath's son Cecil was for a

while employed os projectionist in De Munt, a cin
ema once owned by Desmet but in between the wars

by Van Royen, ond in the former cinema of his father.
Later on he married a programme seller and left for
the United Stotes.

15. After he had lost all his possessions and capital,
Anton Nöggerath wos forced to work with travel

agency Lisonne. After that, he had his own travel

agency, called Record, until 1938. The Second

World War ended all this. Informotion from Geoffrey

Donaldson to the author, 9 September 1994, partly

based on Donaldson's correspondance with Nög
gerath's son Cecil.

16. It is not c1ear what this means - it moy simply refer

to the Bioscope camera, associated with Charles
Urban.

17. This may have been stock manufactured by the Blair
company. Extensive writing on Wrench & Son, Blair,

Rosenthal, Maguire and Baucus and the Warwick

Trading Company can be found in the books of John
Barnes on the pioneer years of British cinema. John
Barnes, The Beginnings of the Cinema in England

(Newton Abbot etc.: David & Charles/Barnes&No
bie, 1976), idem, Vol. 2: Jubilee Year 1897

(Bishopsgate Press: London, 1983), idem, Vol. 3:
The Rise of the Photoplay 1898 (Bishopsgate Press:

London, 1983), idem, Vol. 4: The Boer War

(Bishopsgate Press: London, 1992); idem, Vol. 5:

1900 (Exeter: University of Exeter Press, 1997). See
also the biagraphical articles in Stephen Herbert,
Luke McKernan (eds.), Who's who of Victorion cin

ema (London: BFI, 1996), which also contains one

on Nöggerath senior

18. The Oceanic was launched on 14 January 1899, an

event covered by!wo films in the Warwick catalogue,
each entitled Launch of the Oceanic. Reportedly

Charles Urban had arranged an exclusive with the
Harland and Wolff shipbuilders of Belfast to film the
construction of the liner over !wo years (1897-99),

and then the launch itself. The catalogue does not

mention the construction scenes, if they were ever
made, and the film was not in the end an exclusive.

The Filmmuseum owns a version of the launching by

the American Mutoscope & Biograph Company.

Barnes (4), 234.

19. Barnes (4),164-165,168-169.; Herbert/McKer

nan (1996), 124-125.

20. Regarding Prestwich see e.g.Barnes (2), 51-64, Bar

nes (3), 117-122.

21. It is not c1ear what Nöggerath means by this. The
Friese-Greene camera - if this is what is being

referred to here - never had any hope of commercial

use. The speed of 9fps sounds about right though.
Herbert/McKernan (1996), 53-54.

22. Actually Biograph were making films on this wide
film from 1897.

23. The Naval Manoeuvres series of 1900 comprised

the following titles in the Warwick catalogue: The

AHacking Fleet oH Ire/and, The Defending Fleet at
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Berehaven, Manning and Lowering Ship's Boot from
the Deck of HMS. Gibraltar, Arrival of the Smal! Boat

- Raising Same with the Crew on Board Ship, OH for

a Land Attack, Jack at Play, Jack's Game of Cricket
on Board HMS. Gibraltar, Jack at Work, Jack Scrubs

his Hammock, Serving out the Grog, Hoisting Guns
into Position, Jack at the Guns, Marines'Dril! with

Quick-Firing Guns, B/uejackets'Dril! with Heavy

Guns, Firing Heavy Guns from a Cruiser, Firing
Guns from a Fort. The NFTVA owns Jack's Game of

Cricket on Board HMS. 'Gibraltar', surely a film by
Nöggerath. The description of the film in the War

wick Trading Company catalogue goes: 'Another

game indulged in on board our battleships, showing

the players batting with the shovel, using pails for
wickets, &c. Everyone knows what a lively chap Jack
is ashore, and we leave it to your imagination as to

how he plays a game of cricket on the narrow decks
of the vessel, further taking into consideration the
rolling motion of the vessel, which makes th is inci

dent a most lively and humorous one.'

24. Walter Gibbons ran shows known as the Anglo
American Bio- Tableaux, and then as Gibbons' Bio

Tableaux. He had a close working relationship with
Charles Urban, and hence with Warwick, the precise
nature of which hos vet to be researched. Gibbons

however was suspected of foul play by Urban, be
lieving him guilty of pirating dupe copies of Warwick

films with the help of Anton Nöggerath. In his mem
oirs Urban wrote: 'This practice had been going on

for a year [probably 1900-1901], but was operated

so secretly that it was seven months before I was able
to connect Thomas [A.D. Thomas, a well-known

showman and rogue of the period] and Noggerath

with Gibbons. I learnt th at Noggerath, who was

formerly employed by us in the laboratories, hod
suddenly left for Amsterdam ... ' This is according to
Urban's recollections, as kindly conveyed to me by
Luke McKernan: Charles Urban, A Yank in Britain:

Recounting Behind the Scenes of the Motion Picture

Industry - Facts not general!y Known (Who's Who

and What's What in the Early days of the Motion

Picture Industry) (1942): soon to be published byThe

Projection Box. Gibbons ran the Poplar Hippodrome
from June to October 1907, and, according to

historian Barry Anthony, he had been a music hall
singer at one time. For more on Gibbons' film career
see: Barnes (3), 80-82, for Bio-Tableaux: Barnes

(5),113-115.

25. The Fishing Pictures series of 1901 comprised: Hau/

ing the Nets, Hoisting the Catch Aboard, A Record

Catch, C1eaning and Sotting the Catch, Sotting and

Rinsing the Fish, Herring Boats Arrving at Grimsby,

Landing a Catch of Herrings, GuHing Herrings at

Grimsby, Loading Kippers for the London Market.

26. There are quite a number of Warwick films at this
time shot in Liverpool e.g. Liverpool from River

Mersey (1899), G/impses on the Liverpool Over
head Railway (1900) and The Electric Trains of the

Liverpool Overhead Rai/way (1900), but Nög

gerath's remarks remain too vague.

27. In an interview with Walter Gibbons in The Magnet

4 May 1901, np., appears this exchange: 'What is
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your latest subject?' 'The Tottenham Hotspurs and

the Sheffield United English Cup Final, ol which I

secured 0 grond lilm; indeed really the linest ever
taken ol 0 lootbali match, and the size ol which is

three hundred and lorty leet.' Gibbons' Bio Tab

leaux show was lirst presented in September 1900.
See also The Mognet, 5 April 1902, 5.

28. This relers to John H.Avery, who worked as a cam

eraman lor the Warwick Trading Company, traveI

ling to lilm the Sultan ol Morocco in around 1900
and to Australia in 1901. Then he stayed with

Charles Urban when the latter split with Warwick,

and Avery was still working as an actuality camera
man in 1907. See Supplement no.1 to April 1901

Warwick Trading Company Cata/ogue, 263; Kine
matagraph & Lantern Weekly, 10 October 1907,
377.

29. Presumably meaning Ruffell's Exclusives, a British

lilm company. The Football Association Cup Final

was regularly held at the Crystal Palace ground at

this time, and it con be suspected that Nöggerath
relers to the 1901 linal, between Sheffield United

and Tottenham Hotspur. This was released as Foot
bali Match at Crystal Pa/ace, and because the result
was 0 draw Warwick also lilmed Fina! for the English
Cup, which showed the replay ot Bolton. The NFNA

does not hold the Warwick Iilm, but they do have

Robert Paul's lilm ol the replay.

30. This idea ol 0 film insert into a theatrical production

was to become quite common in the lirst twenty years

ol the cinema. Nöggerath has apparently conlused
two plays by Cecil Raleigh: Hearts are Trumps (Sep

tember 1899) and The Great Mil/ionaire (September
1901). Both were praduced by Arthur Collins, and

premiered ot the Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, re
nowned ot this time lor spectacular productions, and
both incorporated Iilm projections courtesy ol the

Americon Biograph (or British Mutoscope and Biog

raph Company) Irom the Polace Theatre But the

relevant scene in Hearts are Trumps showed 0 lilm

(a 'scinty-matter-graph') ol a dance projected,
which reveals the loolishness ol one ol the characters

who appears in it. On the other hond the lilm scene

in The Great Mil/ionnaire seems to correspond with

Nöggerath's account, occurring in a scene showing
o motor-car collision (which involved having 0 real

car on stage). This was in Act 4, probably in scene

4 entitled 'The Rood to Plymouth'. (Nöggerath men
tions Plymouth in his account). The Showman (27
Sep 1901, 35) noted that the lilm showed 'the

attempted escape ol the great man's secretary, and

his pursuit by Lord Deerwood on the Plymouth rood.'
The journal added that this lilm-ossisted scene wos

one ol the most populor leatures ol the ploy, but thot

on the opening night it didn't work as weil as
expected. Another source claims that lor this reason

it was cut out alter a lew performances and 'the

sensation was mechanically produced'. (Optical
Lantern and Cinematograph Journa/ (August 1905):
214). See also programmes in the Theatre Museum,

London and the manuscript ol Hearts are Trumps in

the Lard Chamberlain's collection, British Library.
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31. In the Ieelandic paper Thjodolfur of 20 September
1901 (p.179) Nöggerath's presence was men

tioned. He was said to be lilming lor Gibbons & Co.
rather than Warwick. The paper commented that he

had arrived too late lor lilming the whale catch and
o group ol tourists, but concluded that his work was

nevertheless important lor the promotion ol tourism
in Iceland. (The country was at this time being

promoted os a tourist destination, and 0 number of

traveilers accounts and guidebooks were appear
ing.) Icelandic historian Eggert Bernhardsson con

siders th at Nöggerath was probably the lirst person
to have shot lilm in Iceland.

32. The lilms shot in Iceland were releosed os the leeland

Trawler series ol 1902 (i.e. they were lilmed in

September 1901, but released in April 1902), com

prising: Fishing and Pleasure Steamers under Head
way, Fun on an Icefand Trawler, Landing and
C/eaning a Catch, C/eaning the Fish ad Landing a

Shark, Gathering Sheep, Women C/eaning Fish for
Cu ring, Women Washing C/othes in Hot Springs.
There was no mention in the eatalogues of any

geyser. Perhops the shot was nat successful? There
is no evidence thai the Iceland Trawler series was

shown in leeland, according to Bernhardsson.

33 This may refer to the Autoscope Company of Will

Barker or the Automatic Cineograph of Ceeil Wray.

34. Geoffrey Donaldson states that it was Melbourne

Cooper who sen! Nöggerath to Norway in 1906 to

film the coronation lestivities of King Haökon in
Trondheim. He bases this on an advertisement in the

German trade paper Der Artist, in which the Alpha

Trading Company (Melbourne-Cooper's company)
offered the lilm to German exhibitors. Der Artist,

115,24 June 1906. The lilm was announced as Die

Krönung van König Haakon. The competing produc
tion of the Warwick Trading Company, entitled Die

Krönung des Königs von Norwegen, was mentioned
in Der Komet, June 1906.

35. The coronation took place in Nadros Cathedral in
T rondheim on 22 June 1906. It was the lirst time

since it burned down in 1531 thai the whole building
was used. This was also an occasion of considerable

historical importance: Haakon was the lirst inde

pendent Norwegian king since the Middle Ages. In

the fourteenth century, Norway was united with Den

mark, and alter the Napoleonic wars it became
independent, but until1906 the King ol Sweden al50

ruled over Norway.

36. In January 1906, Will or Bill Barker merged his

Autoscope Company (1901) with the Warwick Trad
ing Company and became its Managing Director.

In this position he also acted as cameraman lor
Warwick on major occasions.

37. The Danish Film Institute owns the lilm shot by Ole
Olsen ol the coronation lestivities. It is col led Kron

ingen i Trandjhem (Nordisk Films Kompagni, 1906)
also known as Kong Haakons Kroning i Trondhjem.
Direction and cinematography were by Axel Soren

sen and Ole Olsen. The length was 240 m, and the
Danish premiere was 22 June or 7 July in the

Biogral- Theatret, Copenhagen.
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38. The 'ugly little chop' was Axel S0rensen (Iram 1911
knawn as Axel Graatkjaer), who was the cinematog
rapher lor nearly everything made at Nordisk, and
who was their leading cameraman in 1913, ot least
until July ol that year, when he was lired, probably
because he was negotiating with a German cam
pony. He went to Germany and became the high
est-paid cameraman there, working lor Asta
Nielsen.

39. A photo ol Nöggerath, busy with his enormous
tripod at Trondheim was published in the Dutch
trade paper Nieuw Weekblad voor de Cinemato
grafie, 11 October 1935. In June 1906 Nöggerath
sent postcards lrom Trondheim to Melbourne-Coo
per's daughter Audrey, and there are also postcards
Irom Copenhagen, Hamburg and the Dutch cao st
Irom the same yeor lrom him to her (exact dates
illegible), sa he possibly travelled back over land
On the other hand, as the coronatian was hot news,
there was probably a rush to release it as soon as
passible. In fact an ad by the Alpha Trading Cam
pony lor Noggerath's lilm had already appeared in
the German trade paper Oer Ar/ist ol 24 June 1906.
In this, Alpha stated that they had arranged to send
the lilm lram Norway to Germany immediately.
Possibly Nöggerath sold capies on the spot in Den
mark, Germany and Holland, which would mean
that the British were about the last Northern Europe
ar,s to see it. Xeroxes of the above mentioned post
cards are still in the possession of Geoffrey
Donaldson. A photograph ol one original, in the
possession of Tiitte de Vries, was lent to me lor this
ortiele. [Fig 10]

O. Nöggeroth mentions leaving one capy ol the lilm in
Norway ond bringing back a secand capy to Eng
land. Perhops this secand copy was sold through
Alpha? On the other hand, Donaldson (see note 31)
states thot Nöggerath during his trip to Norway shot
at least two other Alpha documentaries: A Trip fram
Molde to Ramsdalhorn and A Panorama of Kristian

sund. Was the previously mentioned Mr. Krause a
pseudonym lor Melbourne-Cooper or did Nög
gerath mix things up? Melbourne-Cooper specialist
Tjitte de Vries mentioned ta me that both Alpha and
Krause could have been involved, as Alpha made
lilms on commission. However, it seldom happened
that Alpha distributed its own lilms, as it released
them normolly through distribution campanies like
the Warwick Treding Company. The distribution of
the Haökon-film was an exception.

1. John Barnes writes: 'Queen Victoria had always
shown a keen interest in still photography and no
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doubt she was also curious about the new animated

photography' Barnes (1), 183.

42. In November 1899 RusselI & Son shot the lilm

Queen Victoria Reviewing the Life Guards at Wind
sor. Barnes (4), 226.

43. The films were released as The Queen's Drive

Through Windsor, 'God Save OurGracious Queen',
Scots Guards Firing the 'Feu-De-Joie', Scats Guards
Leaving Windsor Cast/eo

44. The relerence to the choir, led by Sir Walter Parratf,
the bowing and the location of the private appart
ments ol the Queen 011match with the description
ol the lilm 'God Save Our Gracious Queen' as given
in Barnes' book. This film, nr. 5227 ol the Warwick
Trading Catalogue, con therelore be identilied as
shot by Antan Nöggerath. This cannot be proved lor
the others of the series. For the record, Anton Nög
gerath was only 19 when he lilmed the Queen.
Barnes (4), 242-243. The catalogue description
ends with the description ol shots on Eton volunteers
hastening from the grounds, when rain starts to fall,
but Nöggerath doesn't describe this. Perhops it was
filmed by someone else?

45. The only Warwick film of 1899 of a visit by the
German emperor to Queen Victoria was a film shot
at Windsor: The Arrival of the Emperor and Empress
of Germany, at Windsor Station. The next time the
emperor was filmed in Britain was at Queen Victo
ria's funeral in 1901, but there is no suggestion of
any shots taken in Oxford Street. Barnes (4), 286.

46. This was a typical Hale's setup: in such 'carriage
cinemas' which were established 011over the world,
the Holes companies showed shots taken fram
trains, as weil as travel films in general.

47. ENTOS was a large shipping exposition in 1913
near Amsterdam, which alsa contained a large
amusement park.

48. Equally coy accounts of the sexual aspect of Pom
peii's ruins appear in guidebook accounts of the
time. See Alan Sillitoe, Leading the Blind: a Century
of Guidebook Travel (London: Papermac, 1995),
104-106.

49. Hale's Tours were exhibition operations, and so
there is no list of Holes' films as such. The Holes
exhibitors would obtain films from producers or
distributars, such as Selig or, in aur case, Nög
gerath.


